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*ijA .l2 [I ,il ride to him, or it, in a hort
period of an early part of a moming, ke.]: and

one says also, 1 U !. % L ! [I came to hins, or
it, in short peid of early partt of mornings,

&c.]; an anomalous [pl.] dim. like ;OtJA.;
both of which are mentioned by Sb. (TA.)

j. " A journey in the firt part of tAe day:
[an inf. n. un. of 1j:] opposed to W.' (TA.)
- See also the next paragraph. - And see .11.

t3 .b, (., M,b, 1, &c.,) and '., said by
MF to be well known, and t £j., aid by him
to be rare, or disapproved, (TA,) The early part
of the morning; the first part f t day; ( ;)
or the period betwen the time of th prayer of
daybreak and unrui; (?, M#b, V;) as also

Y hIJ., and t XL, (], TA,) the last [in the C1V

, but correcly] a dial. var. of j, like
a dial. var. of ; : (IA*r,TA:) or

t1 is syn. with 3'_ [meaning the early
part of the forMenoon, after sunrie; accord. to
some; he the un is yet ow ; or, accord. to
others, whe the um is omemhat AhigAh]: (Mqb :)
[it may therefore be generally rendered morning,
before, or aJter, sunrie:] the pb. are UL, which

is pl. of 5D; (?, M.b, TA;) and .1;Y (1,
Myb, 15, TA,) which is pl. of it.; (~, Msb,

TA;) and V i.J, (15, TA,) which is a pl. of oj.,
formed by rejecting the t [of the sing.], or, accord.

to the M, an anomalous pl. of ' )., or, as J
says, [in the ;,] referring to the phrase J. t

:, in the ]ur £vii. 204 and xiii. 16 and
xxiv. 36], j.1, there means ,f6j.MIt., and is
a.verb [i. e. an inf. n.] used to denote the time,

as [is t j.] in the saying ,. i 
meaning . Jl ] 1i, , :j oi'; (TA;) and

;,~t' (IAar, 1V, TA, [in the Cg, erroneously,

lA.11,]) which is pl. of ' J.; (TA;) and

11,, (K., TA,) which is likewise a pl. of t ,
accord. to IAy, and, if so, regularly formed from
g1$ , in the same wanner as has already been
expl. in the ease of QttI [pl. of 4;.a, q. v. voce

~.]; by some said to be a pl. of bi, but this
has h~n controverteA by IHsh in the Expos. of
the "Kaibeeyeh" and by its commentator ['Abd-
El-]4dir] El-Baghdidee; (TA;) or t~l is

not used except in conjunction with (itt; (!,
TA;) one says, LIJIj Qjl. -- - [verily
I1 come to him in the early parts of mornings and
in the late pats of eenings], for the purpose of
conformity. (., TA.) Zj says that when Sj,
means The Sj [or early part of the morning,
&c.,] of the prsent day, or of a partilar day,
it is imperfectly decl.: and AJlei says that it is
thus accord. to the opinion commonly obtaining,
as is also [, each as being a generic proper

name, like Lo 1; and that when you mean to

generalize, you say, bL, -J ;A [An early
part of a morning is a time of briskness, livdne,
or sprightlinm]; and when you mean to par-
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ticularise, i il iil [I will assuredly
jorney to-nght uatil the early part of the morn
ing]: (TA:) [in the latter case also] one says,

--- ;i` ; [I came to him in the early part of the
morning of this, or of a particular, day]; ;3.s.A
being here imperfectly decl because it is deter-
minate, like ba; bat it is of those adv. ns. that
may be used otherwise than as adv. ns.: you say,

;% ; - k a p,es and , [i. e. Journeying
mar peded on thy horse, or mare, in the ;

of tAis, or of a particular, day, and in a ;.,]

and j3.b and j'. [i. e. the journey of the 3;.
of this, or of a particular, day, and the journey
of a ;j, was performed (lit. was journeyed) on
thy horse, or mare, Ij. and i~j being for. g-b

ji·j and j,. }', like as · in the Vur

xxxiv. 11 is for wj Io.]; what is with ten-
ween, of these, being indetenninate, and what is
without tenween being determinate. (g. [In one
of my copies of the , ;,is put in the place of, :
that the latter is the right is slhown by the addi-
tion of ;'.M and !i..s; for each of these must be
what is termed tIU X. ,~6 i. e. a substitute for

an agent.]) See also i,l, in two places.

,.~: see the next preceding paragraph.

LS,LC: see I5 S.!. - Also IVhatewer [offpring]

is in [any of] the bellies of preynant animals (AO,
I1, TA) of camels and of sheep or goats: (AO,
TA:) or peculiarly of sheep or goats; (I, TA;)
thus in the dial. of the Prophet: (TA:) or it
[virtually, in a trad. mentioned in what follows,]
means the selling a camel, or other [animal], for
what tle stallion begets: or the seUing a sheep for
the offspring begotten by the ram: (1.:) in all of

which senses Sj and LS.JU are [said to be]

syn.: (] in art. j3A:) or t..g, (TA,) or id,
or, as some relate a verse of El-Faresd4l in which

it occurs, Sjk, (S in art. j.U,) means the sell-
ing a thing for the offspring begotten by the ram
[or, as appears from what follows, by the stallion-

camel] in that year: .5o being a rel. n. from
.kb: as though they rendered one desirous by
saying, "Our camels will bring forth and we
will give thee to-morrow (I.) :" (Q in art. v.9,
and TA :) what is thus termed is forbidden in a
trad.: a man used to buy, for a camel or a she-
goat or money, what was in the bellies of preg-
nant animals; and this is a hazardous proceeding,
and was therefore forbidden. (Nh, TA.) See also

art. J. _ And see AiO, in art. j~s.

dAb Fating the meal called .i: (S, ::*)
fem. .,, of' the measure LW, applied to a
woman; ( ;) or At;: (so in copies of the 1:)
they are originally with j [in the place of the S],
on the ground of preference, as is said in the M:
and iltd is mentioned by Z, as applied to a
woman, coupled with Ji4:z. (TA.)

fil The morning.-mal, that is eaten between
daybreak and sunrise; i.e. the meal, or ,epast,

of the I ; (];) or of the ;li; (Mqb;) the
mei, or repast, that i the contr. of the .U::
(Q :) [it may therefore be rendered breakfast:
but it is now commonly applied to dinner, which
is eaten soon after the prayer of noon, and whicl
is a lighter repast than the lt:, i.e. supper:]

;Ij.m [app. t ;aM t] as meaningat,It is vulgar:
(T.A voce :) the pl. of 6,1 is 1.[ (ii.)
And The [meal, or the draught of milk, callel]

is thus termed; because it is to the person
fasting the like of what it is to him who is not
fasting. (TA.) - Also The pasturc of camels in
the first part of the day. (TA.)

j.AA: see e..
a -

J.S. Of, or relating to, the morrow; the

rel. n. from J; as also t kS,; (S, 1 ;) the

latter allowable. (p.) _ See also II ~, in art.
j..~

Xi,0: see its syn. j, in three places.

. a.,d t see els, last sentence.

.QJQI Tlie lion: (1, TA:) because he goes
fbrth in the early part of the morning against the
prey. (TA.)

Ad ll A cloud that rues (?, 1) in the 1 (S)

or in the I. (; ) [i.e. in the first part of the
day]: or a rain of the [period of the morn1iny
called] ;,1.: (g, TA:) thus says LI1: the pl. is
$lb. (TA.) [See a verse in the Ilam p. 429.]
9

_~' and '* lat..- [A place to nwhich pcople y,
or to vwhich they return, in the period of the morn-
ing calleUd ;j.s; opposed to C(1 and .t,]. 

[Hence] one says, .$ m1 a£t ; d J 

I .. 'j;, and L!5. 9 j ' --. , expi. in art.
CA. (S in art. , and ] in the present art.)

;1.,.a: see the next preceding paragraph, in
two places.

JU

L , aor. (.S, 0, L, 1, &c.) and -, (1,)
it the former aor. only is known, (MF,) inf. n.

J.A, (?, O, L,) It (a wound) .flowed wvith tvhat
was in it; as also V .h1: (K :) or floned iviti
thick purulent matter; (g, 0 ;) as also * ,!A; [andi

] and .1I: (0, L :) or fiotvcd nwith purulent
matter, thick or thin: (Az, 0, L :) or became
swo/len: (Lth, L, ] :) or this is a mistake; the
true signification being that next preceding. (Az,

0, L.) You say, . . [ 
wound flowintg with tick, or thin, purldent mat-
ter]. (g.) - Also It (a veini) flowed with bloo,d
without stopping; (0, L;) and so ' .1. (L.)

[And, accord. to Freytag, as on the authority
of Meyd, He delayed, or loitered, and remained

behind, in (-J) a journcy.] ~ And ,U lIb
dimninished, or impaired, to him; or made himn t,
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